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The Rotunda

ATTEND
PAN IIEL DANCE

VOLUME XXV

Dance Orchestra

ATTEND
HORSE SHOW

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1946

No. 27

AKG Elects Ellett Symposium Honors
New President
Retiring Head

Pegasus To Sponsor
Horse Show Saturday

East, Headlee, Lohr
Also Named Officers

Leading Educators
Speak at Program

Burger, Cheatwood
Will Judge Event

New officers of Alpha Kappa
Gamma were elected at a meeting
held recently. Margaret Ellett,
Jennings Ordinary, was elected
president to succeed Anne Martin,
Suffolk.
Margaret is president of the
senior class, a member of Beorc
Eh Thorn, and the Spanish Club.
Succeeding Shirley Cruser as
vice president is Martha Russell
East of South Boston, while Anna
Headlee, Norfolk, will succeed
Virginia Treakle as secretary.
Margaret Lohr, Brightwood, was
elected treasurer to succeed Eleanor Bisese.
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
honor society for leadership, was
organized in 1928. Alpha Delta
Phi, organized in 1925, became
the Joan circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma and was one of the char- j
Mr members of the organization.!

A symposium commemorating
the contributions of Dr. Joseph
Leonard Jarman, retiring presiSaturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
dent of State Teachers College, to
at
the Longwood riding ring the
the advancement of education and
S. T. C. riding club, Pegasus, will
public welfare from 1902 to 1946
will be held in the college audipresent the annual horse show.
torium Thursday night, May 23,
Jeanne Sauerwein, senior from
at 8 o'clock. This program will
Piturcd above are the Vagabonds from Lynchburg who will
Upper Marlboro, Md. and riding
follow a reception and dinner
furnish the musie lor the Pan-Hellenic dance which will be held
instructor,
is general chairman of
honoring the retiring members of
Saturday m 'lit in the college gymnasium.
the show.
the administration and faculty.
Dr. J. p. Wynne, director of
There will be 12 classes In the
teacher education and head of
show. Classes one. three, seven,
the department of education and
and ten will be closed to all exphilosophy at S. T. C. will preside over the symposium.
cept college students. Those classAlso speaking will be the Hon.
es are class one. beginners equitaRobert K. Brock, state senator;
tion: class three, junior—InterDr. John Manahan, president of
mediate equitation. The other
the Association of Virginia Colclasses which will be opened to
leges and dean of the Department
of Education at the University
the public are class two; class
Decorations for the Pan-Hellenic
of Virginia; Mr. Henry O. Ellis,
four, three ga«ted; class five,
dunce which will take place in the
Jeanne Sauerwine, president
executive secretary of the Virginknock
down and out; class six.
gymnasium Saturday, May 18. at
ia Educaf.ion Association; Dr. of Pegasus, and riding instructEarly L. Fox, Vaughan professor or, who is directing the annual five gaited: class eight, jumping;
8:30 o'clock will be developed aof history and political science, horse show.
class nine, pairs of riders; class
long the lines of the various sororRandolph-Macon College; Blake
eleven, old Virginia riders; and
ity colors. The Vagabonds of ;
T. Newton, chairman of the State
class
twelve, costume.
Lynchburg will provide the music
Board of Education and superinChri.-tine Shiflet. junior of
Miss
Joyce Cheatwood, riding
for this, one of S. T. C'.'s annual
tendent of Richmond and WestChurchville. was elected head of
instructor
at Randolph Macon
moreland
County
Schools;
Dr.
J.
closed duii
the campus Red Cross unit at a
Farmville
Elementary
school's
L.
Blair
Buck,
director
of
Teacher
Woman's
College,
and Miss ElizaA special feature of this dance Mvent student body meeting.
Education; and Dr. Charles W.i
annual
art
exhibit
will
be
shown
beth
Burger,
assistant
professor
Christine
has
been
active
In
Redeach year are the no-break dances
Hunt, secretary of the American
According to Dean Martha in science here, will be the judges
for each sorority. This year "Don't Cross work during the time she this week, May 13 through May Association of Teachers Colleges
Smith Smith, for an indefinite
lias been at S. T. C. She is replacForget Tonight, Tomorrow" will be ing Agnes Stokes, senior from 17. It will consist of the work and president of the State Teach- period of time lights must be out for the contest.
done
by
the
children
in.
their
art
Virginia Military Institute will
ers College in Oneonta, New York. every night at 10:30 o'clock. From
played for Pi Kappa Sigma; "I'm Kenbiidge.
classes under the direction of
Glad I Waited For You," Alpha
10 to 10:30 girls may have one not participaite in the horse show.
Also elected were vice-president.
light on in their rooms, and at Horses from Farmville and vicinSigma Tau; "Smoke Gets In Your Jean Edgerton. sophomore from Mrs. Janice Lemen and is spon10:30 all lights must go out.
Eyes." Tlieta Elgma Upsilon; "Day Goldsboro. N. C.,; and secretary- sored by the Parent-Teachers Asity and from Amelia will lake
Dates must now leave at 9:55 part. All riding students at the
By Day." Gamma Tlieta; "Al- treasurer. Sarah Greene, sopho- sociation.
every night. Seniors may go down
ways." Phi Zeta Sigma; and more from Richmond.
The exhibit will include work
In chapel Thursday, May 18. town from 9:30 until 10 o'clock. college will ride in the show.
The outgoing officers are presi- in water color, tempera, chalk, cut
Stardust". Mu Omega. Sigma
Alpha Phi Sigma, scholastic hon- They were formerly allowed to go
Committee heads for the event
Sigma Sigma mid Alpha Sigma dent. Agnes Stokes; vice-president and torn paper, and construction
Alpha numbers have not been an- Margie Hewlett; and secretary- and clay work. Some projects or society, will award the schol- from 10 until 10:30. Bedcheck will will be Margaret Lohr, general asarship key given each year by the
treasurer. Betty Adams.
nounced yet.
represent the correlation of art Delta chapter to the student who be at 10 o'clock each night In sistant to Jeanne Sauerwein;
Betty Deuel Cock and Betty Elwith subject matter courses. Still has maintained the highest aver- both buildings.
The leceiving line will be comlis, ribbon committee; Anna HeadThese
light
restrictions
have
other problems have been devoted age for the longest period of
posed of Miss Ruth Gleaves, Panbeen made at the request of the lee and Betty Deuel Cock, prizes;
Hellenic adviser; Dean Smith. Dr.
to design and drawing for accur- time.
state officials to conserve elec- Sara Youngblood and Thelma
J. L. .liii man Evelyn Orizzard, out
acy as well as spontaniety.
Three degrees of scholastic tricity because of the coal strike. Hillier. program; fence. Jumps,
going president; and the different
No effort is made in the ele- standing will be recognized by the Bedcheck was formerly taken at and parking, Virginia Anderson;
sorority advisers. They are Sigma
mentary art program to attain society at this time also. High
11 o'clock in both buildings, and food, Margaret Verell; and secreSigma Sigma. Miss Pauline Campperfection of results. Rather, all school valedictorians and saluta- lights had to be out at 11 for tary. Dorothy Oelston.
Betty
Spindler,
freshman
from
er. Alpha Sigma Alpha. Miss Virchildren are guided in the use of torians are invited to enter as
The trophies will be donated by
ginia Wall: Pi Kappa Sigma, Miss Blackstone. was recently elected art as a means of enjoyment and novices. The apprentice degree is freshmen and sophomores. Up unOlive T. Her; Alplia Sigma Tau, president of the French Circle to creative self-expression. This ex- attained by girls who have held til this time, juniors and seniors Farmville merchants. Admission
will be 15 cents.
Miss Virginia Bedford; Theta Sig- succeed Margaret Harvle, senior hibit represents the development an average of B for two consecu- had no light restrictions.
ma Upsilon, Miss Lucille Jennings; from Richmond.
of such a program from kinder- tive quarters, and the masters deOther officers elected are vice
Gamma Tlieta, Miss Florence
garten through sixth grade.
gree is reached when a member
Stubbs; Mu Omega. Miss Leola president Ellen McMullan. sophoThe PTA invites guests to at- makes an average of B plus for
more
from
Ojlpepper;
secretary,
Wheeler; and Phi Zeta Sigma.
Sara Mangum, freshman from tend any time during school hours two consecutive quarter.
Miss Winnie Hiner.
At the regular meeting of Alpha
Durham. N. C; treasurer, Janie or from 7 until 9 o'clock Friday
Chaperoning the dance will be
Phi Sigma held Tuesday night.
night. May 17.
Continued on Page 4
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Moss; Mrs.
May 14, the new officers of the
Zita Hanford, Dr. and Mrs.
The day was beautiful, with of burden bearing animal and
society were Installed. They are
Francis
Simkins,
Mr.
and
president, Jacqueline Bobbitt; first only slight signs of rain. It seemed conveyance passed by our wonMany trudged wearMrs. Paul Davisson. Mrs. Kathevice president. Mary Ann Adams; that everybody was going to Longrine Tabb, Mis. Eva Warren, Mrs.
second vice president, Sarah Lee wood on this particular after- ily on foot, singing to hasten the
Mabel McCoy, and Mr. and Mi's.
Rawles; corresponding secretary, noon. There were rumors that a miles. Even a little calf poked
would pass along at the end of the procesSum Graham.
Ann Owen; recording secretary western caravan
through
that
vicinity
about 4:30. sion.
Raymond H. French, S. L. GraAnn East; treasurer, Betty Ree
By MARGARET WILSON
The people settled and the little
ham, C. G. Moss, and T. A. McPairet; and reporter, Connie New- Of course no one wanted to miss
this spectacular sight. We joined town boomed. One night we dropCorkle will be at the door.
The time has come, the calendar the last two or three weeks. Make man.
the crowd and soon found a seat ped in at the bar. The lawless and
Virginia Shackelford and Betty says, to talk of many things. For an effort to assimilate some small
on the grassy hillside among the reckless people were having a gay
Adams will serve as general chair- example, what happens when a portion of what L» being said. Become familiar with those terms
poison ivy and bugs.
ole time whistling at the girls and
men of the dance. Working on
In a few minutes the dell was applauding the dancers, when the
committees under them are music, proton (positively charged) meets which you observe are repeated
swarming with Indians in bright- parson walked In swinging his
Evelyn Orizzard; floor, Dot Over- a neutron "some kind of charged) say five or six times in one hour. ]
ly colored costumes, who perform- six-shooter and carrying his Bible.
street, invitations, Betty Brothers; and why were the Stuarts all the Those you will find, usually appear
ed a ceremonial dance to the sun. His accusing words were disputed
publicity. Virginia Treakle; deco- time losing things — like their 00 the front black-board come the i
rations. Anna Headlee and Kitty heads, and wliat's a double-nega- exam. Next, learn to spell 'em, or | Six girls were recognized by Pi Upon their departure a lone scout only once. When they saw he
Maddox and tickets, Lucy Bowl- tive-adjective - subject - comple- you are likely to find yourself Gamma Mu in chapel Thursday. appeared, followed be his comrades meant business, they heeded his
ment,-and why wasn't Julius Cae- quoted in one of those "Class- May 9. They were Dorothy Blair, who skillfully handled their bows words and "passsed the hat."
ing.
sar strangled in infancy? The time room Boner" collections including Chatham; Shirley Cruser. Nor- and arrows and cunningly placed
A less rowdy gathering was the
has come, in a word, to worry. The such games as "There sat Henry folk; Anna Headlee. Norfolk; their traps. We were anxious to Smgin' School. It was good to
day of reckoning is upon us, and VIII with a yawning abess on his Martha Pranoes Morrison, Col- know what would happen when in in the old songs .,ung again by
since, at this late date there isn't knee." Also considered important lierstown; Anne Pullen. Danville; the Indians and white men met such enthusiastic voices.
much else we can do about it. we by those who profess to know is and Connie Ozlln. Chase City.
and soon found out when they Something seemed to tell us
Pi Oamma Mu is a national gathered for a Pow Wow. The that the climax was about to arFive delegates from S. T. C. at- can sure enough ease our over- the so-called intelligent exprestended the Inter-racial Area Con- worked consciences by staying a- sion. This can be rehearsed before social science honor society. The bickering and confusion compar- rive. Neighbors came in from miles
ference of Colleges In South- wake nights and worrying about it. a mirror, but must be carefully purpose of this society is to fur- ed with a bargain sale on Satur- around to help "run up" the new
Eastern Virginia which met at Old hands report that this Is a perfected before being used. It Is ther the scientific study of the day as horses, dogs and com liq- cabin. In a moment the lad i
the court came up a shady path
the First Baptist Church in Rich- sure-fire method for avoiding last more difficult to master than is problems of social science. The uor were exchanged.
Virginia Gamma chapter, the loThe trail having been broken and one by one gracefully circled
mond on Saturday. May 12. Those minute work, and anything along generally supposed.
Last, of course, is the night be- cal organization of Pi Oamma more men followed to stake their the dell. They formed a semi-circle
attending the conference were that order is worth a trial.
However, in view of the sad fact fore. It is well to fortify oneself Mu, was organized in 1927. In ad- claims. The years that followed | to await the coming of the bride
Martha Russel East, president of
the Y. W. C. A.; Patsy Dale, that there are among us a few with cokes.cheese. sandwiches such dition to a high standard of gen- were hard, part'cularly for the and her cousin. Each girl MOMd
vice-president; and Evelyn Pat- who don't even know enough to notes as are available, and a room' eral scholarship required for en- women. Their sadness and despair, more beautiful than the other.
terson, Laura Jean Comerford. worry because they don't know mate who knows all the answers—; trance each member must show effectively expressed, made us re- After an Interval of suspense the
more (confusing, isn't it), we have this last being most important. If an outstanllng interest in the alize their hardships, and we sym- I beautiful bride and her attendant
and Miss Grace Moran.
At this all day meeting, various devoted some little time and re- the brown-out is sill In effect, aj social sciences and must carry on pathized with the brave pioneer made their entrance. There were
I "oh's and ah's" of admiration and
committees and groups met to dis- search to finding a solution to flash-light might be useful. Con-. while a member of the society a women.
Happier times came though. delight. The stately queen adcuss plans and problems of the their problem. The most work- duct yourselves as you see fit, dur-, piece of original work in some of
Surveyors appeared to platt the I vanced and came to rest while
Y. W. C. A. According to Martha able answer which has been evolv- ing these last weeks, but, for good- the social sciences.
Russel East, it was a very inter- ed seems to be this. Keep one, if ness sakes don't take this advice Officers of the society are pres- site and from over the hill the I her ladies brought roses to fill her
Continued on Page 4
long caravan trudged Every kind
Continued on Page 4
esting and inspirational meeting possible two, eyes open In class for to heart I

VagabondsSetTempoSaturday
For Gala Pan-Hellenic Dance
No Break Dances
Will Re Featured

Tshiflet Will Head

Campus Red Cross
Edgerton to Serve
As Vice-Head

Elementary School
Exhibits Art Work

Dean Smith States
Light Restrictions

APS to Announce
Awards Thursday

Spindler To Head
French Circle
For Coming Year

Interested Spectators Witness
Western Trek Dramatization

Students Fortify With Food
Night Before Exams Begin

6 Students Bid
To Pi Gamma Mu
In Chapel May 9

Y Delgates Attend
Area Conference
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Do Not Waste Food

Mala
&HOC icrled

Cblleftiale Pres*

Dturlbuto' of

Cblle6iafe Digest
STAFF
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Mary Ellse Helmer
Mary Agnes MUlner
Betty Ree Palret
Margaret Wilson
Jane Burchett
Lela Bouldin
Ann Pullen
Frances Treakle
Jean Babb
Mary Davis

need to try to get around lights out. There
will still be a time for play and a time for
study. However, when study time comes we
will have to study hard and the same applies to play. It might mean one less
bridge game, but this is a very little to have
to give up. If ye use our time wisely, there
will be no great strain on any of us.
We urge you to think about this seriously and do your part to help relieve the
electricity shortage in every way you can. It
is up to us to help.

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Photographer
Typing Manager

Editorial Assistants
Martha Frances Morrison, Chief Editorial Assistant; Jean Cake. Charlotte Orlzzard, Mary Harrison, Carmen Low, Ruth Radogna, Betty
Lewis Shank, Betty Spindler, Nancy Taylor,
Virginia Treakle, Helen Williams.
Business Assistants
Hilda Abernathy, Mary Lou Bagley, Virginia Bailey,
Marjorle Burns, Doiotliy Chambers, Cornelia
Davidson. Sue Davis. Vivian Elmore, Betty
Epperson. Lorena Evans, Lee Ewing, Andrea
Garrison, Esther George, Betty Jefferson, Edith
Pemberton, Evelyn Rogers, Norma Soyars,
Alice Smith.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1946

If the American people do not respond
quickly to the voluntary food conservation
program of our government, millions of
people will starve to death within the next
few months. Those who are in charge of
food distribution throughout the world have
what is known as a "Starvation Timetable".
For instance, they know that the famine has
already begun in China, will soon begin in
India, and unless immediate help is given
150,000,000 people are in danger of starvation in Europe. This does not take into account the millions of children who will
start out in life handicapped by rickets and
T. B.
Americans are still living "high". The
average American eats a meal of 3,500 calories a day. In Europe the average meal
consists of 1,500 calories. In Asia millions
are trying to keep body and soul together
on less than a 1,000.
We can't eat our cake and have it too.
We can eat a 3,500 calorie meal by substituting plentiful foods, and thereby making
essential foods available to starving people.
There is a great shortage of wheat and canned milk throughout the world. And in the
face of the world's greatest famine, Americans are eating 15 per cent more wheat in
1946 than in 1945, and our ice cream consumption is the greatest in our history.
While we can buy "double-deckers", babies
are crying for milk. It took a prominent
Frenchman six weeks to find one can of
milk for a child recovering from a serious
attack of flu.

Voice of the Students

HEAED AFTER

Bed Check
If you want a concoction that
really brings results for a good
time take a spring evening in May,
a few dozen S. T. C. femme fatales, an even number of Hampden
Sydney Locliinvars and add a dash
of Whiffenpoo to make Uie moon
shine seem brighter. There you
iiave the P1KA picnic, but only in
a nutshell. It takes the Pikers to
teach you how to appreciate nature and aven the unhoped for rain
failed to dampen or dilute the party's spirits.
The redheads kept the picnic In
full swing. "Red on the Head" and
Lou saw that everyone joined in
the evening's entertainment!
"Ting Ling" Beal. Kemper Lorraine. Randy Trice, Fred Young
and Russel Beebo came back for a
reunion and to help things get
back to "ole" times".
For Nellie and Blng the picnic
seemed "out of this world". Remember. Nellie?
As of Saturday night Bev Peebles is the queen of practical jokes.
The Oliver brothers now kno<v how
to play "Pinch Wlnchy".
Neal and "Rusty" and Hilda and
her "unknown quantity" managed
to put in a late appearance.
Believe it or not there were some
who created their own excitement
elsewhere. If you have never seen
the Randolph Macon KA house
when the sun comes up, Mary
Jane can give you a vivid mental
picture.
Bessie said Bob was here this
past week end. You don't have to
prove it to us. Just look at that
toothy grin she's wearing.
Virginia Terrel, Batty Lou Hayward, and Si came back with news
of the outside world. Seems like
married life is still what we're all
waiting for according to SI.
Senorita Ellett, Lohr, Anna. Elby and Barbara Lee took to the
mountains for their week end of
week ends. Have you ever roasted
hot dogs at 4 A. M? They say
they've had it all now.
MUnetree went home to start
getting everything in readiness for
June week at the Point. You have
to get a head start when you have
to impress Chuck's father too, huh
Minnie?
Ask Kitty Parham what happen to her shoes on the hayride
Monday night. What were you trying to prove, Kitty?
See Mary Helmer for a report
on Iier trip back from Long wood,
especially the episode in front of
the Rotunda Monday night. Mary
you should be more careful. Don't
you know people get hurt that
Continued on Page 3

tlie melted wax drip into the glass.
Dear Editor,
We've been asked to cooperate Then place the candle in the soft
in the drive to save electricity. wax and it will stand more firmly.
A Junior.
When 10:30 rolls around, I say
we have almost 100 per cent blackout, but what about during the
day? When there is no clock to remind us to cut the lights off. do
we? How about that iron that we
connect up every few hours beIt's almost here—summer! How
cause we couldn't or wouldn't do do we know? Many things point
all of it at one time? And how in that direction. Faces are beginabout the bathroom light that Is ning to take on a healthy tan;
sometimes left accidently burning? the tennis courts are full each
Girls, what do you say that we be afternoon; hockey is giving up its
more thoughtful? And really honored place to softball; and
there's no reason at all for burn- there are dozens of other heralds
ing lights during the day. We of summertime.
can raise our shades higher and
A little harder to detect but one
take the blotters from the transof the most promising evidences
soms!
of the gay old season is the gleam
Just lemember that the more to ^ SKn ta many eyes Its a ,ar_
we save electricity now. the more away look that llgnts up Just „,,
well have later on. No one likes 1 old time and m any old place_
to be deprived of the opportunity the classroom, no exception. Many
of electric lights, but if the peo- a professor has probably wonderpie of Virginia will go on a ration- |Cd why it is that the subject he
ing of lights for a short while, we ls teaching has suddenly put an
can stir up enough sentiment in intelligent twinkle in the eyes of
the county so that the government his students.
will do something about the coal
In Just as many cases the sparstrikes. Without this sentiment, it kle comes from a daydream—a
hesitates to use forceful'measures. daydream about last summer—a
If we are going to use candles lake, a picnic, a party. Is it really
QT kerosene lights, we must be very true that this wonderful season
careful. You should never put a is almost upon again? Often the
candle near a curtain or leave any "■Ok" is accompanied by a deep
paper around that might catch on sigh of complete happiness!
fire. If you insist upon using the
Along with the inevitable last
candles, a good thing to do is to j quarter has come the inevitable
light the candle and let a little of' summer daydream

Daydreams Put Gleam
in Eyps of Students

Question of the Week
How has tin brownout affected i/ou?
Berky Williams: Thirty minutes i Anne Marie Smith: I like the
more sleep!
| dark I
Jean Moran: Oil lamps and my i Martha Ann White: I have to.
man, who could ask for anything , Rachel Thomas: 1 get to bed
more!
| too early!
Violet Richie: Get too much
Lurla King: It made me cut my
sleep!
finger.
Josephine Black: More sleepBobbie Graham: The question
wonderful !!!
should be. How's it going to afMary Jane King: I'm in the fect those exams?
Teddle Digits: I'm knocking my
dark!
eyes
out playing bridge in the hall!
Anne Ford: I love the sleep, but
Judy RJerk: I'm always getting
it causes a lot of hurrying around!
caught with my hair half up.
Malan Dudley: One night of
Evelyn Mahanes: I had to move
movies.
the vie from the middle of tlie
Betsy Brown: Less letter writ- floor. Somebody was always triping!
ping over it.
'•Doofy" Ramage: I can't see to
Anonymous: More lime to worry
eat? ?
over not studying.

S.T.C. students should be proud of the
fact that they have already started on a
What IH Spring Fever?
food conservation program. Our little bit,
Bill Balas—A listless feeling of
joined with what others can do, will keep
Bluford Chemical composition
mixed emotions.
of blood.
millions frotm starving. The program is
Mac Downs—Thoughts of things
Art Stevens—Sap rises in a man
very simple, EAT LESS WHEAT BREAD.
that you haven't been doing all as well as in trees.
winter.
Frank Flora—I don't know what
Because of unfortunate circumstances DO NOT WASTE FOOD. What we save
Collins—Laziness.
it ls. but I've got it.
we have been asked to conserve electrcity. will keep others alive. The critical time is
Hodges—When a young man's
Jerrv Jarvis—I decline to comOur lights are now supposed to be off by between now and June 30.
fancy turns to what a girl has ment.
By SUE DAVIS
Kov ne Werder—Excuse for not
been thinking all year.
Rev. Philip A. Roberts
10:30 o'clock. This means only 30 minutes
8. Nlnlnger—Quote: "No, I'm doing work.
The
"Y"
Council
is
really
getless light time for freshmen and sophoGuest Editorial Writer
Joe Halligan—I'm a living meting their plans for next year lin- sorry I just can't help you any at
mores, but a great deal less light time for
morial to It.
ed up. Last Saturday, May 11, all".
juniors and seniors. How long these condi,,,
..
Miss Moran, Martha Russell East,
PatBy
Date> Evelyn
and
1
tion will last we do not know.
™l— *v "UI,U * lUUll-Ilia Laura Jean Comerford. attended
T„,, ,,•
,,, ,
i
.
, , ,
an Inter-Racial area meeting of
We use much more electricity than we
IOMJ
young people should be aware the colleges of Southeast Virginia.
need to use. We can cut down a great deal
Of what la happening in the world, because held in Richmond. Those attendand still gti oar work done. It will not hurt
we will make or break our country's future. ing enjoyed It very much. Then
this afternoon -the Y. W. C. A.
any of us to be in bed at 10:30 every night.
Each of us will play a part, whether as held their annual Spring Setup
In fact it will be good for all of us. When
Conference at which time plans
teachers or parents in our government.
our days are crowded with our many activThere are so many things happening were made for the coming year.
The old as well as the new cabities and with studying, we need eight and
right now that the newspapers are filled inet members attended and we
one half hours of sleep.
with facts about every situation. It is our are looking, forward to a very sucMany of us in the past have been so duty to see things clearly and to try to un- cessful year.
Rev. Plummen Smith, returned
careless as to fo off on a nice long visit and derstand them. If we can't understand some
missionary from Africa, made a
leave all of the lights and the radio on in things, why not have a discussion with
very delightful talk at Westminour rooms. No one is using the lights, and someone else.
ster Fellowship last Sunday night.
In spite of the rain it seems as
all of that electricity, consequently the
Most of us glance at the news, but never
if the 50 girls who went on the
coal is going to waste. All business and give it ■ serious thought. We can quote a
Baptist hayride to Willis Mounamusement centers have been drastically few obvious facts, but we are embarrassed tain Saturday had a wonderful
cut in their use of electricity. It is not fair if anyone starts asking questions. Perhaps time. Also, the Westminster Fellowship had their annual hayride
for them to suffer and for us to go on in our we feel that the news is boring, but news is to Longwood Monday afternoon.
careless way. We must do our part to help. exciting and it always makes a good conver- A wonderful time was had by the
whole crowd.
We will help not only ourselves, but also sation.
Baptist girls, don't forget the
our community and our country.
How can we afford to go out as teachers
Several girls have been thoughtless and not have some knowledge of world af- Y. W. A. Methods course taught
by the former B. S. U. president,
enough to try to get around this and sug- fairs'.' After all, we will vote in the near Virginia Pllcher Provence. May
gest that we study by candle light. This future and we should vote for what we feel 20 and 21, at the Student Center.
Everyone ls cordially Invited.
would endanger the lives of all of the girls is right.
Prayers will be held In the Episat school. One small candle, being used with
Let's give some serious thought to world copal Church this week and think
all harmless intentions, could \ery easily affairs and show that we are interested in for a few moments about these
"Patience."
"Brothertake the lives of many of us. We must not what is going on in the world. Each of us topics.
hood," and "Thanks to Ood."
be selfish, and put ourself first all of the can play our small part in the future, and
"I complained because I had no
time.
we want to be certain that we do our part shoe*—
Until I met a man who had no
If we budget our time, there will be no well.
feetl"

Conserve Electricity

| Nnua

/Awaken

1 o World Problems

ft*—

Horse Show

;;
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Freshmen, Juniors Play LEFT
Softball Game Thursday LEAD
Dudley, Miles,
Hoad Teams
First softball game of the season between classes will be played
on Thursday, May 16. This name
between the freshmen and the
juniors, will start at 3:50 p. in.
Mary Evelyn Miles will act as
captain of the freshman team and
Beanie Dudley will act as captain
of the Junior team.
On Tuesday, May 21 the sophomores will play the Juniors at
3:50 p. m. Betty Minton will captain the sophomores. On Thursluy. May 23 the sophomores will
play the freshmen at 3:50 p. m.
Due to the lack of practices on
the part of the seniors they will
not have a team. This means that
all of the games will be played between the freshmen, sophomores,
and Juniors. It has been decided
that some of the senior students
who got their practices in will
act as umpires for the games.
Five points will be given to the
color winning toward the color
cup.

Bed Cheek
Continued from Page 2
way?
We hear Cathon Neal really
dazzled the boys in Oovington. Did
you have fun. gal?
Attending an out of town fraternity party were "Corn " Davidson and Juanita Davis. We hear
"Corn" is going back his week end
Cute girl! She really must like
those Washington and Lee men.
Who is that cute boy from Buckingham that Linnie Nobhn has
been dating?
By the way Caterine Mosteller.
when is that good looking soldier
coming home?
Lee Ewing had two dates here
to see her Sunday night. Popular
itrll But. Lee, do you really think
that is fair?
From all reports Edith Pemberton must have had quite a week
end. How about it, Ede?
AJJIUS Millner surely was excited over that letter from Bert this
wtvk. It must have contained
good news.
All in all the week end was mos'
too much, maybe by next Saturday we'll all be ready again. Who
said "maybe"? Ain't you' hubba
boy coming to Pan Hel?

QlM K i'mover
To dissolve old glue from furniture parts before renewing a glued
Joinl, wash the wood In vinegar. This
quickly removes the glue without
hurting the finish of the wood.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK
and
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
Farmville, Virginia

Burehett, Lewis Win
First Tennis Match
First match of the tennis tournament was played on Friday,
May 10. Befity Burehett and, George
Ann Lewis won over Bettie Parrlsh
and Mary Harrison 6-1, 6-3. The
other matches will be played this
week and the tournament should
be over by May 20.
In the first round of the tourney Phyllis Watts and Frances Lee
will play Sue Hundley and Nellie
Smith. Betty Minton and Lois
Steppe will play Mary Jane King
and Beannie Dudley. Jane Burehett and Jeanne Bentley will play
together in the tournament.

Receipt Written
By Feature Writer
For Straight A's

MAY KING SOL REIGN
Pegasus fans are welcoming
every little ray of sunshine with
open arms because nobody wants
mud in their eyes on May 18. The
ring will have to be dry and firm
to take the pounding it will get
during the horse show. The trails
this week have been somewhat
gooey, but we hope for drier days.
There's lots of ring work to be
rung i to coin a phrase so "keep
on hoping for the sun to shine". If
the weather is very hot, the cold
drinks will be most welcome.
The cool weather Sunday morning invited several girls out that
seldom had gone before. Ann T.
and Squealer got along, fine, but
the relations were not quite so
friendly when Kitty W. mounted
him later. Falling off a horse does
have its compensations, now doesn't it, Kitty? Particularly if there's
a dashing Cassanova to pick you
up the moment you hit the ground.
Would that more accidents would
end that way!

By BETTY SPINDLER

PRACTICE AND PROGRESS
Of all the success stories and
Rainy weather is giving those
the treatises on how to study that would like to practice a hard
there is not one to our certain time, but they carry on somehow.
knowledge on "How to Make A's." , Jeanne has been working with Mr.
Therefore, at this time, examina- Padgetts colt, who promises to
lions being near, we feel that it,make a g0od showing. King needs
might be very beneficial to pass a little more working on to acon to you a formula perfected by custom him to the ring. As a whole
an expert which until this publi- the showing is shaping up well.
cation was a deep secret. Do not
If the prizes were shown, you'd
mistake this article for a method
on apple-polishing it is not that all want to win first in every sinat all. It Is mainly addressed to gle class, for the merchants have
those people who do not do their been most generous with their
best because they love knowledge prize donations. They are worth
but not studying to gain it. All ye working for. and you will be proud
who would benefit by these words of them, as well as the ribbons.
take heed.
A STITCH IN TIME
"WAY'S TO MAKE A'S"
Here are some pointers that ex1. "Be orginal—Relieve the tea-1 perienctd riders should review, and
cher's boredom by casting a little beginners remember forever. They
new light."
aie particularly applicable to the
trail rides we have In and around
2. "If you can't be original be
dull and thorough. Make her;I Farmville.

May Offers Picnics
With Insects, Rain
May was made for picnics. And
bugs and ants and poison oak
were also made for picnics, but
who said anything about rain being conducive to a good time?
Everyone breathed a sigh of relief
when ' April Showers" were over
thinking that the organizations
could start givin those wonderful
picnics that spring naturally
means but no, ole man weather
still had some rain clouds left over
from last month that he just had
to get rid of. Rain does wet a lot
of things—hair, clothes, food, etc.,
but never let it be said that it
ever dampens the spirit when
everyone is having a good time.
Just ask any girl who went on the
PiKA picnic and she'll immediately tell you how much rain adds
to such an outing (?).
The church organizations have
started on their round of entertainment. The B. S. U. at Willis'
Mountain complete with poison
oak rain and fun; and the Westminister Fellowship hayrlde—with
real hay—to Longmood, done up
to the nth. degree from softball
and badminton to cokes and potato salad. There's still the Wesley Foundation picnic at that wonderful place, Bear Creek Lake, to
be looked formard to, and the
Spanish and French Clubs are
planning their share in the revelry.
"When a young man's fancy
turns to what a girl has been
thinking all year" > a man said that
so don't blame us for the paraphrase) it usually means that
some long-suffering girl gets an
invitation to one of those famous
"frat" picnics. Last week end the
Pikers were host to a large crowd
who took traffic tickets for being
in a hurry to get there, and an
hour of rain in its stride, and had
a hilarious time; moreover, according to our friend "The Tiger"
i which is the only way we can get
anything out of what goes on in
that near-but-oh-so-far institution), three fraternities are pooling their resources to give "a big
one" at Bear Creek. Take a tip,
girls, and be on your sweetest for
the next week—the big lug probably needs a dressing down, but
you'd better save it awhile, If you'd
be among those leaving here May
26.
Now the question arises—how is
one going to get in on all the fun,
conserve electricity by cutting out
lights early and still study for
those big black days that loom
ahead? You answer it. sister,
Eversharp pays 64 dollars, but
make hay while the sun shines"
is a good maxim either way you
interpret it!

wish she"d never asked you to, Always warm up slowly. Never
read that book. Swamp her with continue in the same gait too long.
facts and figures."
change from one to the other to
3. "Find out the teacher's hop- rest both horse and rider.
by-horse and get on behind her.
Let your horse pick his way in
If she likes Tennyson, memorize rough places. Keep your weight
Ulysses and quote it to her on all weu forWard both up and down
occasions. Ask her to explain st€ep inclines. You free your
hard passages. Get stars in your horses hind quarters by so doing,
eyes."
put the weight where it is easiest
4. "In any case do <or seem to for him to carry it, and in case of
do) a little more than the routine downhill travel, make it easier for
requirements. Quotations are very him to dig in his toes.
impressive on exam papers, even
Don't trot or canter on hard
Ald« Kyeslglil
short ones. Like "Of the War be- pavements. This is one important
Sweet potatoes, like cnrrots, are
tween the states," Prof. I. Q. Cau- rule we are prone to ignore.
a good source of vitamin A. which
tion has written. 'There was much
If your horse goes lame, get off Is essential for xood eyesight in
to be said on both sides.' Underand investigate the cause at once. night driving
stand?"
If a stone is wedged tightly beWith this system In mind we tween the frog and shoe, you will
hope that S. T. C. will be very probably be able to knock it loose
productive of A students on ex- with another stone, if a shoe
ams. Good luck to you all!
comes half off, pull it the rest of
the way. The easiest way is to
step on the protruding part and
have the horse move forward.
Photograph! of Mars
Much valuable work has been
If two horses start fighting with
done with the great Lick refractor their heels, swing their heads toin planetary observations. At the gether.
last close approach of Mars 32 drawThat's enough to absorb these
lugs of the planet and about 1,500
photographs were obtained, many of facts at once, and if you do abthese with the aid of specially dyed sorb these facts well your trail ride
plates. These are of great value in will be more pleasant.
interpreting the nature of the
Until we see you at the horse
changes that are continually taking show, stay on the bit!
place on the surface of the planet.
Pegasus

Norcross Signature
Notes
Colorful Pictures on
lovely note
Stationery
PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

Now is the time for the minor
sports to be played off on campus. If you have seen the A. A.
bulletin board lately, you will see
the unique poster for softball.
Next question in line, have you
gotten in your practices? That is
the one requirement you will need
to play in the class games. The
games are scheduled for May 15.
Why not come down to the field
and watch the games, if you are
not participating?

test off. If you can swim at all.
try the test because it is necessary to pass it before your Junior
year or take swimming 210.
HORSE SHOW
STC's annual horse show will
take place in the ring at Longwood this Saturday afternoon.
The girls have always displayed
excellent riding and horsemanship
and those who don't ride enjoy
spectating. Hike out and take it
in.

TENNIS
Round one of the annual
doubles tennis tournament has
been played. These games will
prove Interesting for those who
enjoy watching from the side
lines. Come out and pull for your
teams. Good spectators help make
good games. You will follow the
players around the courts, and
have your fingers crossed on their
service shots, or close net shots
that drop over, or you'll watch a
smash shot down the alley. Some
red and white or green and white
will try their luck at lobs. Come
on down and watch all games.
SWIMMING
Splash! Have you been down
to the pool lately to watch or
swim during recreational swimming hour? Put on your tank
suit and hit the water. This hour
is a good time to practice your
strokes and you should take advantage of the hours.
Until next week, we'll see you
on the A. A. field cheering your
team to victory.
Since there is only approximately three more weeks of school,
many of you should wander down
to the vicinity of the swimming
pool and work that swimming

PHONE

528
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELL'S TAXI

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM. NORTH CAROLINA
• Applications are now being considered for the next class which
will be admitted October 3, 1946.
Only one class is enrolled each year.
Admission is granted only to students who have completed at least
one year of College, including College Chemistry, and College Biology
or Zoology.
The B.S. degree in Nursing is
conferred upon successful completion of the three-year nursing
course and 60 semester hours of
acceptable College credits.
Tuition cost is $100 per year for
three years. This covers the cost
of instruction and maintenance.
Loan Funds are available after
the first yearThe Duke University School of
Nursing is located on the Duke
University campus, and nursing
students are entitled to all facilities
of the University.
For complete information writ* to
The Dean, Duke Usiwtity School of
Nursing, Duke Hospital, Durham,
North Carolina.

Goes Anywhere Anytime

New Watches and
Fountain Pens

Farmville Mfg.
Company

—at—

Mill. WORK

Lynn's Jewelry

BUILDING MATERIALS

?

rREBCRCIPTION SPECIALIST!

to

108 WEST 3RD 8T.
FARMVILLE, VA.

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Come here for repair
work done expertly

Because it capture! the junior spirit so perfectly
knows that being a

junior is more than a matter ol sire or o-je — it's
the young, light-hearted

approach to fashion

wonderful Doris Dodson Dressvs

for Prompt Service

Now Located at

Noxt to Foloy's Bakery

the tfore (or JltflQM

And because, of course, this is the home of thosi

Bring: Your Clothes
ENNIS RADIO
SERVICE

DAVIDSON'S

in all of its junior wearables,

328 Main Street

College Shoppe

Visit the HUB for all new fabrics in

THE HUB

On the Ball

Patterson's

Get your Breakfast at the

making Spring and Summer dresses.

MARY HARRISON'S

Patronize

2 Eggs—Toast—Jelly
30c

Summer materials in latest prints.
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Evening Dresses
Typed for Spring

•

SENIOR

• Only Distant Howls

• PERSONALITY • Break Silent Night

Just Looking Thanks

By III A KOI I DIN
Ifs 10:30 and all's quiet. Only
Just looking around the campus
Spending Mother's Day in South
the croaks of the frogs in the distance and an occasional howl of to see who got homesick for Hill were Ida Lee Allen, Jackie
"Mom" on Mother's Day, we and Carolyn Bobbitt. Inez Cleaa lonely cat are to be heard.
Let's follow one of these lonely found many vacant rooms and ton, Jane Guthrie, and Agnes
Sizemore.
cats. Poor HI' grey thing Is pitty the dining hall looked deserted.
Going
to
Richmond
were
Jean
Enjoying the week end in Charpal tn' around the silent halls of
S. T. . with a very liw1ld«wi|*2* *etty j* -**** J»> lottesville were Martha Ashby.
Betty Scroggins, Berkeley Rich- Jean Cake, Betty Lou Eaver, June
look on his furry face.
•■Purrowwwww" (which trans- "dson. Janey Bell Sommers. Es- Gianniny. Martha Gillum, Coralated means' "I wonder where ev- ther Shevich, Pauline Barnes, lease Hall, and Evelyn Mahanes.
South Boston drew Jeanne
erybody is? What happened to Ruth Bowen, Lucille Beasley, Jothat long line of screaming girk! fPhine Black Laura Jean Corner- Boyd. Anne East. Virginia Marthat forms every night at 10:00? !°rd' ^ Chapel. Muriel Crostic. shall. Jenny Osborne, Elaine
Think I'll browse over to the Patsy Dale. Iris Davis, Jean Ed- Pierce, and Joyce Townsend.
On the go to Roanoke were
build ng and see if anything's do- gerton. Fanelle Pickeral, Alice
Mae Gordon. Mary Prances Hund- Cary Beard. Barbara Boyle. Ann
ing over there."
Ah. ye.,. This sudden stillness is ley, Virginia Hanks, Mary Jordon, Bell, Eleanor Farmer, Phyllis
very puzzling to our feline friends. Jean Kollmeyer. Mary Ann Mor- Fulcher Doris Funk, Luverta
After all. they've never heard ofriR' *"■ °rgaIn' Mar«*ret °r" Gumkowski, Dorothy Hopper, Helange. Evelyn Patterson, and Na- en Jackson, Earlene Kimmerllng,
a coal shortage.
omi Piercy.
Julia Messick, Laura Orndorff,
Moms in Petersburg were glad Dot Pennington, Jean Riddick,
to see Dorothy Bourne. Gloria and Nancy Roberson.
Moore, Jean Moran. Bobby MitchIn Norfolk were Edith Duffy.
ell, Kitty Parham, Anne Robinson, Peggy Moore, Hope Frank, and
Hattle Hyatt.
Gamma Theta celebrated Its and Frances Shackelford.
Attending the dances at RanHopewell attracted Doris Ellis.
thirty fifth anniversary with a reunion at Longwood, Saturday, May dolph Macon In Ashland were Dot Virginia Ford, Vivian Harrison.
11. The members and returning Bradley, Andrea Garrison. Helen Betty Sheets, and Margaret Pearalumnae were entertained at a Williams. Daphne Pitt man. and son.
banquet and the invited guest in- Jean Babb.
Among the many others who
Lynchburg mothers were glad spent Mother's Day away from S.
cluded Dr. J. L. Jarman, Dean
to
see
Mary
Ann
Adams
ChrisMartha Smith Smith, M3ss Ruth
T. C. were Alice Ann Abernathy,
Gleaves and Miss Grace Mix. The tine Bunch. Doris Brooks. Gwen- Stony Creek; Elaine Holder, Portsmembers spent the night in the dolyn Cress. Mary Davis, Georgia mouth; Betty Jefferson, Danville;
Cardwell, Mary Frances Evans. Edith Jane Klrkland, La Crosse;
cabin.
Frances Farley, Anne Ford, Dor- Ellen McMullen, Culpepper; Virothy Manning. Virginia Hollifield. ginia and Katherlne Tindall. HatAnne Homes. Kakie Hundley, ton; Jane Mantiply. Flshersville;
Nancy Jesse, Lucia King, Barbara Page Cook, Wake Forest, N. C;
Continued from Page 1
Krebbs Connie Loving, Elizabeth Hilda Abernathy. Cochran; SutMotley, Margaret Skelton. Marbasket. The beautiful bouquet was tha Showalter, Celia Scott, and ton Bland, West Point; Margaret
Ellett, Bright wood; Lee Ewing,
presented to Dr. Jarman as a tok- "£w
Gloucester; Audrey Fox, Newport
en of our love.
Going home to "Mom" In LawTo add glamour to the occasion, rencevllle were Alice Smith, Car- News; Lucy Bowling. AndersonBickle,' wv
Staunton;
the
mc dandies
uanuies strode
suuue out
oui to claim
Claim I i
ainhin Tnnp Brnwrler Shir- ville;
. Catherine
—
"""v—•

By HELEN WILLIAMS
Pan-Hel dance will be an exciting occasion, but the first necessity is an evening dress that you
will enjoy wearing and others will
enjoy seeing.
This year spring is really spring
in fashion of evening dresses as
well as others. Necklines are lower, off shoulder, waists slim-hugging and skirts large and swirling
as before the war. You'll love the
flattery and thrill in colors which
are gay and bright.
Crisp as a lettuce leaf, cool as a
soda, gay and light as a balloon
—Yes! You guessed It. the ever
famous for summer, a cotton
evening dress. Just the thing for
a crowded dance floor as it can
be easily laundered and made to
look like new again. Girls love the
FRANCES LEE
off shoulder neckline with a wide
ruffle to top It off, also one at
Ihe epitome of good sportsmanthe bottom of the swirling skirt. ship, not only on the Athletic
Try a gingham, pique, chambray Held but in bR everyday contacts
or print. They are tops on the as well, Frances has made the
fashion hits for the summer.
yiai ol li/45-4t> a vu.uuole one loi
Perhaps you might like a taf- lln- A. A. She has laithlully servfeta better. The rustling will blend
ed and lead the council through
beautifully with the music. They
one of its most successiul years.
are cute and attractive with a
lie t efforts have not been conchecked or plaid skirt with a
fined
to only one phase of college
plain colored rayon Jersey bodice.
woik, lor her unlimited abilities
If you are the sophisticated
type you are just the one to wear have led her into many other
fields. She was elected president
a sleek rayon jersey. High necks,
capped sleeves, tight fitted waist ol the freshman class and was a
with a wide belt, and a straight member of the Freshman Coinskirt (sometimes a slash front). mission. During her sophomore
This Is the style found mostly In jear she became a member of the
A. A. Council, was president of
a material of this kind.
Surely you will be able to find the sophomore commission and
your type of material in a stripe. was elected to Student Standards.
polka dot, plaid or even large A true leader, Frances was recogn vn
flowered designs. All are popu- nized by A. K. G. her junior year
M
Pet6rS0n
Ie
their
Joined ,in the
thews H
^t^nHroo
' w»yMsboro
—~j ladies uand... all
_ _>,
.. £toSrJS5
y MSWKS, liannie oT
uui Mat
Mannews.
-i._
Sfntteviiinrw.:
lar for your spring and summer and was chairman of the circus grand
Londree. Scottsville;
Dormarch. As a climax to the Billie Pruett. Barbara Jean Wiley, Helen
this
year.
She
lias
been
chairman
evening dress.
othy Chambers, Red House; Anof the college calendar for two house warmin' the Jolly caller and Lorene Thomas.
na Headlee, Brlghtwood; Connie
years and was elected president came dashing out to call his
square
dances.
The
musicians
of the A. A. her senior year. She
is tire only girl who has been on gave their best and the dancers
the May Court for four years, and ' dosey doed" and "double trotted"
she was an attendant on Mardi 'til they had to flop.
Reverend John Davidson of Gras court her freshman year.
After the finale we were abruptSUunton will speak to the stuNoted for her interest in others ly brought back to the twentieth
dent body in chapel Tuesday, May and her charming personality, century by the milling crowds.
21. He will also preach at the Frances is certainly an "ideal Our pioneer dream was over. S.
Methodist Church Sunday morn- Farmville girl." Her main inter- T. C. May Day was a huge sucing and each night through Fri- ests are business education and cess. We are proud of our girls
day at 8 o'clock.
SEE US FOR SENDING
the "AA", but with all that she and faculty for working so hard
The Reverend Davidson's topic still takes time out nightly to to present "The Plainsman."
FLOWERS TO FRIENDS
for Sunday morning will be "Is write to that stoneburner boy
Your Faith Enough " Sunday who seems to spend most of his
night he will speak on "Christian- time in the Pacific. As to her
ity Credentials", The entire stu- favorite sports, tennis takes the
Continued from Page 1
dent body is invited to attend each lead with swimming next. She
STATIONERY 60c
of the services.
surely excells in both of them.
Hanks, sophomore from Hampton;
TO A $1.00
Officers of Wesley Foundation
Her winning smile and friendly reporter, Lela Bouldin, sophomore
are president, Charlotte Grizzard; words, have won the hearts of all from Remo; typist, Virginia ParJUST ARRIVED
vice-president. Katlurme Rainey; who meet and know her. We can ris, sophomore from Schoolfield;
—AT—
secretary, Louise Harrell; and truthfully suy. that Farmville is pianist, Mildred Davis, sophomore-f
treasurer. Elizabeth Watts.
a better place for her having been' from Paces; and art chairman,
here.
Emmogene Moore, Junior from
Chatham.
The French Circle is now making plans for a picnic to be held
at Longwood some time in the
Wesley Foundation will sponsor
next two weeks.
u fish fry for all Methodist students Friday, May 17, at 4 o'clock
Women In Aviation
Dean Smith and Miss Alpha
at Bear Creek Lake, according to Lee Garnett gave a picnic at
Women are not new to aviation
an announcement made by Char- Longwood Thursday evening, May or aviation to women. Napoleon had
lotte Grizzard. recently elected 0, from 5 to 7 p. m. for the Stu- a woman minister of air, Madame
president of the group.
dent Government. Y. W. C, A., A. Marie Blanchard, when there was
All girls that arc planning to go A. and House Council presidents much experimentation going on with
must sign on the bulletin board and officers. The Senior Class of- balloons. A woman who flew a balloon seven months before the Wright
across from the post office.
ficers and the editors of the Ro- brothers" airplane flight In 1903,
tunda, Virginian, and Colonnade lives In New York today. She's Mrs.
were invited also.
Saintly Barrister
Henry Breckinridge. the former
Aida de Acosta, who went aloft near
The Cathedral of Treguler,
Paris.
France, was presented with a
Wetting Weakens Kayona
stained glass window on May 19.
1938, by the legal profession of the
All rayons, no matter by what
United Stutes in honor of St Ivei process they are made, hove one
who is buried in this church. He characteristic in common; they lose
la the patron snint of lawyers who considerable strength when wet, but
was cunonizcd in the Mth century regain It on drying.
because he was "a lawyer and not
• thief, a marvel to the people."

GT's Celebrate
At Long:wood

Pemberton. Warsaw; Margaret
Nevins. Victoria; and Josephine
Leary, Frederlcksburg.
Having a big time in Covington
were Gwen Smith. Peggy Murray.
Betty Jo Vail. Betty Curlee, Rosetta Simpson. June Tolley, Cathon
Neal. and Betty Palret. Also visiting in the mountains were Betsy
Brown. Cornelia Davidson, and
Juanita Davis in Lexington and
Martha Frances Morrison in Collierstown.
Betty VBnetree was in Petersburg over the week end; Edna
Earle Waters in Portsmouth: Doris
Lanier in Altavlsta; Mfcrjorle Miller In Christiansburg; and Jean
Watts In Lynchburg.
In Richmond for the Y meeting
were Martha Russel East. Evelyn
Patterson. Patsy Dale, and Laura
Jean Comerford.
Many of those who remained in
Farmville for the week end Journeyed to Bear Creek Lake in Cumberland county Saturday night for
the Hampden-Sydney PI Kappa
Alpha fraternity picnic.

Pi Gamma Mu
Continued from Page One
Ident. Louise Rives; vice-president. Mary Stewart Buford; secretary, Margaret Wilson; and
treasurer. Betty Bennett.

May Day

Davidson to Speak
In Chapel Tuesday

ALBUMS AND
FLOWERS FOR ALL
PIANO MUSIC
OCCASSIONS
BRAHMS
Collin's Florist
VIOLIN CONCERTO

French Circle

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

MARTIN'S

Methodists to Have
Fish Fry Friday

CARDS
FOR ALL
OCCASSIONS
SOUTHSIDE

Dean Entertains
At longwood

"When Your Sweet
Tooth Says Candy
Your Wisdom Tooth
Says Roses"
Rose's 5-10-25c Store

Select your Summer Cottons now — they're cuter
than ever. Cool too.
All sizes, colors and styles.

5.95

UP

DOROTHY MAY

IN FARMVILLE
IT'S

Indian Cobras
Although Indian cobras kill several thousand people a year, the
natives of India often regard cobras
with so much superstitious reverence, that no attempt is made to destroy the snnkes.

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MJIJ. WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Farmville
Electric Appliance
Company

la your RADIO on the blink?
Do Vou Have Appliances That Do
The Convenient Store for Faculty
Not Work?
and Student Body
IF HO. BRING I 111 11 TO US
(loud things to eat and drink
FOR REPAIRS
High Street

BUTCHER'S

ALWAYS
Newberry's

SHANNON'S
Having a Specialty

In

Breakfast
Come and Bring Your
Friend*

•OmtO UNOM AUTHOMTY Of THI COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTLINa CO., FARMVILLE, VA.

